Earthquake Experts Outline Plans for Survival
EDITOR’S NOTE: This k the first
of three articles dealing with the
effects of possible disasters on
SJS and how the college is pre.
pared to cope with them.

Defense and Disaster Committee.

By JERRY HENRY
Man usually can protect himself from tornadoes, hailstorms
and even bombs by diving underground, but when the earth
itself begins to shift and wrench
he has no place to hide.
During an earthquake man’s
best protection is the ability to
use his wits, according to Dr.
Wiliam Dose!, SJS vise president and chairman of the Civil

"Most people believe open
ground is the safest place to
be during a quake," Dr. Dusel
said. "While this may be true,
running out of a building to
reach open ground during a
tremor is probably the most
dangerous thing to do."
’EARTHQUAKE PROOF’
Dr. Dusel explained that all
SJS buildings were earthquake
resistant and unlikely to collapse even during a serious
earthquake. However, he added,
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there is no such thing as an
earthquake proof building, guaranteed to withstand all seismic
shocks for no one can say exactly how bad the worst shocks
might be, he added.
Dr. Frank G. Willey, coordinator of Extension Services
and former chairman of the disaster committee, said that if
a person avoids panic and
makes a quick survey of his
immediate surroundings before
acting, he will greatly minimize the chance of being in-

begins today
Peais (
on campus and will extend through
Sat urday.
A Peace Corps information center manned by a team from Washington, D.C., and headed by Ned
Chalker is set up outside the cafeteria on Seventh Street. It will be
open frian 5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily
is explain the purpose, programs
and plans of the Pelee Corps.
The Peace Corps placement lest
will 1/11 given several limes a da,
and any interested applicants nim
take the non-rompelitive lest.
The placement test consists of
two parts: a general aptitude test
and a modern language aptitude
test.
Prior to taking the test, applicants must fill out a Peace Corps
questionnaire and then bring it
to the exam. Questionnaires may
be obtained at the office of Donald R. Ryan, assistant to the dean
of students, ADM269.

"Possibly the worst places to
Ix’ during a quake are near
windows, in the center of a
large room or under electrical
wires," he said.
Dr. Willey explained it is

quake or other disaster.

Important to wait at least five
minutes after the last tremor
before leaving temporary safety.
"Earthquakes usually occur as a
series of seismic shocks and it
is impossible to tell how long
each interval might be or how
many shocks are coming," he
said.

"The important thing is to
keep calm," Dr. Willey declared.
"One way to insure against
panic is to think about what
you would do in case of an
earthquake whenever you enter
a crowded building.

EMERGENCY CARE

’This may seem a little morbid, but earthquakes give no

Dr. Dusel said special medical personnel and facilities
would be available in the Health
Building to handle emergency
causalties in case of an earth-

warning, and therefore allow
little time for deliberate
thought. A brief plan of action,
lightly pre-sketched in your
mind, might be just enough to
save your life."

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

SPUR Interviews
SPUIL oldest SJS
party, Is holding interviews
through Wednesday for Student Council representatives
and executive officers. Interviews will begin at 2:30 p.m.
In the College Union, 315 S.
Ninth St.
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Coeds Begin
Activities
With Lecture

Peace Corps
Begins Week
Of Recruiting

vide good protection hut even
standing against a 1,1 indowless
wall affords reasonably good
protection, Dr. Willey added.
If there is no overhead cover
available, even curling up in a
tight ball will make the human
body a smaller target and decrease the probability of injury,
he added.
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Kicking off the annual AWs
Women’s Week activities todm
will be Dr. Charles Porter, who
will speak on "’The Use of Present
Day Contraceptives," at 12:30 p.m.
in cafeteria A and B.
Dr. Porter, assistant professor
of biology, feels the use of contraceptives by females may he a
leading 171111Se of Itirth deformities.
He said female use of diaphragms
and birth control pills possibly
leads to production of harmful
antibodies resulting in malformed
of [spring.
Tomorrow Women’s Week activities begin with a representative
from Merle Norman Cosmetics
and Joseph Magnin demonstrating
hairpieces at 3:30 p.m. in 1-11.
A tea featuring the 50 outstanding women on campus will
be held Wednesday in Ill at 3:30
p.m. Mrs. Helen Nelson, consumer
consultant to Gin’. Edmund G.
Brown, will speak on "Public
Policy and the Consumer Interest"
at 10:30 a.m. in Concert Hall.
On Thursday AWS will feature
a Sparta-gram, a message delivery
service. Booths will be located in
front of the Cafeteria and Spartan
Book Store from 9:30 a.m. to
o.
will culminate
Woinco s \k cek events Friday al
8 p.m. in the Civic Auditorium.
"Sparta Sings" is a competitive
song festival for men’s and women’s living centers.
Tickets are $1 each and will be
sold at booths outside the Spartan
Book Store and cafeteria, and in
the Student Business Office. They
will also be sold at the Civic Auditorium on the night of the performanee.

"The first tremors should be
taken seriously no matter how
slight they are," he warned.
"Bad quakes usually are preceeded by light tremors. When
you feel the earth start to
move, the best thing to do is
look tip. Light fixtures, book
shelves or anything not a part
of the room construction itself
can be dangerous.
"Move away from potentially
dangerous areas and then get
under something solid to protect your head."
’WAIT FIVE MINUTES’
A desk or a door frame plo-

The Spider Crawls to SJS
*

*

*

That U.C. Magazine is Here
By CARY KOEGLE

by Larry Bolos

HOT COPY
Steve Starr and Pat Heffeinon, both junior
journalism majors at SJS, hold copies of Spider, controversial
Berkeley magazine. They displayed the magazine Friday morning
on Seventh Street but would not sell them at that time. They
promised to return in the day with a permit from the City of
San Jose to sell the magazine.

Consumer Counsel
Speaks Wednesday
Deceptive packaging, false labeling, discount houses, trading
stamps- --these will all he discussed’
in Mrs. Helen Nelson’s forthcoming lecture, "Public Policy and the
Consumer Interest."
The ASI3 and Academie Council Lecture Committees are sponsoring the talk, which will he held
in Concert Hall Wednesday at
10:30 a.m.
Mrs. Nelson, consamer comisel
to Gov. Edmund G. Brown, will
discuss the import .a nee of cunt:timer representation through !
crnment legislation,
Mrs. Nelson is the officially
designated spokesman for c,insumers in California.
She began her professional education in economies at the University of Colorado, where she
earned her B.A. degree and a Phi
Bela Kappa key.
After taking an M.A. degree
at Mills College, she went on I()
the University of California for
adtaneed graduate work in eco-

nomies and statistics. While there,
she became a research assistant
for the Heller Committee for Research in Social Economies, originators of the well-known Heller
Budget which has been widely
used as a guide to the economic
needs of families.
Al the lime of her appointment
as Gov. Brown’s consumer counsel, she was assistant chief in the
Division id L11411. Statistics and
ftesemi,h, California Department

Spaler, controversial Berkeley
magazine, made its SJS debut late
Friday afternoon amid threats of
arrest and rain.
Steve Starr, 20, SJS journalism
student, brought 100 copies of the
publication to campus in order to
"test freedom of expression here."
Starr sold 80 copies within 10
minutes to a group of students
who waited nearly two hours on
Seventh Street in sporadic rain
to obtain the magazine.
He said he plans to return today
with several hundred additional
copies to sell, "if I don’t get arrested."
The magazine Is edited and published by a group of U.C. students. It has caused a good deal
of turmoil at Berkeley in the
last few weeks because U.C. officials have forbidden the sale of
Spider on the campus.
OBSCENE WORD
The contnwersy has arisen because an allegedly obscene fourletter word appears several times
in the magazine.
Starr, a junior, stated that he
is "concerned with the quality of
publications at SJS. I don’t think
we have a mediocre school and
I’ve imported Spider as a test.
"The magazine is not obscene,"
he declared.
Starr and another student, Pat
Heffernan and Heffernan’s wife,
Julie, traveled to Berkeley Thursday night in an attempt to obtain
500 collies of Spider to sell at SJS.
PEDDLER’S PERMIT
"We originally plann(s1 to sell
i I at noon Friday and applied to

Ferdinand

Palle,

city

attorney,

Gov. Brown Agrees
Salaries ’Not Enough’
Gov. Edmund G. Brcmn has answered a letter from the Coordinating Committee of Campus
Organizations (CCCO) agreeing
"wholeheartedly that the faculties
should not be the ’whipping boy’"
In the current salary dispute.

quested council to back their
project to show a united concern
for "declining faculty morale."

’NOT ENOUGH’
In the letter, addressed to Dr.
C. M. Larsen, the governor said
twice that he knows current salaries are "not enough."
The governor pointed out that
531ris cents of every tax dollar
goes to education.

Circle K Club
Is Sponsoring
Seat Belt Sale

SHOW APPRECIATION
"This is an opportunity for all
of us to show our appreciation
to the faculty and school which
The CCCO was formed by all of have provided us with an educathe campus faculty organizations tion," the letter continues.
to battle the 1.8 per cent pay cut
and fight for substantial salary
increases.

FOLKSINGERPrr.miermq tonight at 8 over KSJS-FM, the

college radio station (90.7), is
"Campus Folk Hour." Glenn
Henderson, along with 13 other
students, will perform on the
hour-long show.

SPUR Party Chairman
Reviews Stand on Issues

it 11 owing last Friday’s an- recent Sangha Club symposium.
nouncement of It,,. United con,
ATHLETICS
glans itINICol,i platfutrm, spun
"Athletics should be viewed in
‘.1111‘1111111. 1h11/11gh
11
mid, 1,
I 11,,I,..v, truly chairman. these ways: Ill which sports pm1..1.1111L
vide for the greatest number of
iii agreement with parlieipards and spectators; 121
I ’NICDII.’s aims since they which
pi(deels vill some
L
ones fit into the concept of
lime been a balanced and nell-rounded probenefit Irein the sale of cookies iloplicale programs
today by Social Work Chili mem- in progress for periods up to one gram; and (3I through the reyear," Bardsley said.
bers.
cently inaugurated investigation
Experimental’ programs al- of the possibility of an admission
The cookies will be sold in front
of the bookstore beginning al ready under way include the vis- charge, which programs will be
9:30 ii.m. One project for which iting scholar program, the dis- able to gain revenue without seriproceeds will be used is Synanon, tinguished scholar in residence ously affecting attendance.
the drug rehabilitation organiza- program (which begins in the fall
HOUSING POLICIES
tion active in San Francisco and semester), and ASB support of
"As students recently read In
1 hams: symposiums such as the
Other areas.

Cookie Proceeds

the City of San Jose for a ped- stated that Starr had applied for week and we also felt that the
dler’s permit," Starr explained.
the wrong type of permit and police department was stalling, so
He said that a City Hall official must apply for a canvasser’s and , we decided to come back and sell
told them they needed a permit ’1 solicitor’s permit. This permit is Spider anyway."
to sell a magazine on city prop- one which specifically covers the
Starr’s attorneys have indicated
that if arrested and convicted for
erty, (Seventh Street).
sale of magazines.
"The police department, how"To get the correct permit," illegal sale he would face a possiever would not approve our permit Starr said, "we would have to ble fine of $500 and up to six
without a ruling from the city at- wait a week while a fingerprint months in jail.
torney," he said.
The charge, however, would be
check of the person applying for
"It was at this time that we it was processed through Washing- for selling without a license and
not for any objectionable content
decided to sell it anyway."
ton, D.C.
"We did not want to wait a in the magazine.
CITY ATTORNEY

the Sparta fl 11 I ly, import ant
changes in appriucd housing policies ha V1’ 11111‘11 recommended
through students out I ti’ housing
committee, %%Well it elleeled, will
obviate the problem id unfair de
posit lintel ices, a questionable area
of cNinerrn kir a roadie institution.
"Establishment tpr a ’wet’ campus is misleading. An effort is
already undernay to permit indiv11111/11 1;1111111S 111 111 l’eS11011S11111.
11

S116111

CO1111110

State law, however, forbids the
sale, possession, or use of alcoholic
iswerages on state (public) property."

He urged the CCCO "lo help
inform the people that qualitv
services cost money and money has
to come from taxpayers who get
these services."
Larsen, president of the SJS
chapter of the American ASSOC111lion of University Professors, said,
"One of the current projects of
the CCCO is the formation of a
speakers bureau that would help
accomplish the governor’s goal."
STUDENT GIFT
Meanwhile, two S.IS students.
Armand and I.N.tine Hernandez,
have taken it upon themselves to
help the faculty solve the salary
erisis by presenting SJS President
Robert Clark with $20.
The Iwo ask their fellow students lo "voluntarily assess thensettes any amount" for the fond
that has been established in the
cashier’s office at Pres. Clark’s
direction,
Iternandez can be reached at
the security office in the multistory parking garage for further
information.
The two seniors have also re-

Seat belts will he sold by the
Circle K Club today through
April 2 in the Spartan Bookstore
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Since the seat belt drive is a
community service project, the
belts will be sold at wholesale
prices, according to Al Agristi,
chairman of the drive.
The belts, which come in 16
colors, sell for $4.45 and $5.95 with
installation. Guaranteed retractors
will sell for $2.25.
Hells will he installed at the
Eighth and San Carlos Streets
parking lot Saturday. Belts may
also Isr purrhased at this location
from x a.m. to 5 p.m. The insiallalit in will be supervised by
an experienced installer from the
National Safety Council, Agristi
said.
Dr. William J. Thisel, SJS vice
president, stated, ’The habitual
use of automobile seat belts has
been proven to be an effective
means of minimizing bodily inJul les,"
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North Viei Nam Hit;
Castro Uncomfortable

The WORD Lives On

Obscenity Causes Furor
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atifornia who voted
it’s’ n’.
student government by a 3-2 margin
!-i.offeri by the University Regents Friday.
(.1,,1011, one for graduates and one for undergrad-Ma los were allowed to amend the ASUC constitution,
il,; strident Senate and judicial committees end run for
-tly offices.
arose over fees since the grads only pay half the
-1;.’s activity fees, $2.25. They agreed to pay full price
the measure, but the Regents pointed out that
;.;;;1 if the grads voted.
tin’ sole jurisdiction over the fees and refused
the full tee for the graduates when so few voted.

I., ;

tIrt...,teri Slate University. the faculty has taken over 200
tu.tre, et land and with student help plans to transform the land
into
e01.1!sa... a lake, a picnic area, two multi-purpose athletic
1.ehts :Ind a camping site.
11 is ma iMpated that the University will not have to spend
:nanr.., on the project. Contributions and free labor, hopefully will
yous.l. the
1-y

committee has been working on the plans for the
.11111 now needs only student approval before work

I legislative council at Humboldt State College
re.tci%I w,,rd earlier this month that the proposed budget for
c.,:te...e’s library reflects a 50 per cent cut.
c....c,r.bnires on books will be cut from $50,000 to $25,000
I ;;;;..; t lug expenses from $2S,o00 to $16.000. The council felt
tot.: I it r.otiltl loran shorter sum’s and eortailexl services, the LUM-

Thrust and Parry
Daily Congratulated
As Fine Newspaper
Editor:
I would like to congratulate
you on your fine newspaper.
After attending five colleges, I
think that the Spartan Daily
ranks as the hest campus paper
I have read. I do, however, have
a suggestion on how to improve
the Daily even further.
As a conservative, I have
taken an interest in Al Mason’s
column. The column voices the
views of no large group on
campus, and is giving one group,
those who are conservatively
oriented, a very bad reputation.
The problem is that most people reacting Mr. Mason’s column
seem to feel that Mr. Mason’s
views are the views of all responsible conservatives. This
clearly is not true. Mr. Mason is
representative of only a reactionary faction, which has little
in common with responsible conservatism.
I feel that the Daily has three
alternatives. Ill Since it is allowing one factional fanatic the
privilege of a regular column,
the Daily should allow other
radical factions the same privilege. This, of course, would
only lower the quality of the
paper. (21 The Daily could drop

Mr. Mason’s column and not
allow any political comment.
This would curtail the flow of
ideas, and would for that reason, not be advantageous. 131
Alternately, the Daily could replace Mr. Mass m’s column with
that of a true conservative.
Such a move would be educational to the student body and
would stimulate the free flout of
reasonable ideas on campus.
Tilden Sprague
ASH 4399

Professor Distu,.bed
By Council’s Attitude
Editor:
The action of the Student
Council concerning Dr. Unruh
and the intramural program confuses and disturbs me. His "censure" for "over-extending" his
budget may be quite in order
but what concerns me is the
attitude of the Council toward
our sports program in general.
Would not going "big-time in
sports events" detract from our
fine program of intermural activities which emphasize "participate rather than just observe?"
Sincerely,
Dr. Howard Shellhammer
Assistant Professor of Biology

United Radio & T.V. Supply Co.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

ELECTRONIC PARTS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Open Evenings
Till 9 P.M.

1425

W. San Carlos Street
CYpress 8- I 2 12

could be 0.1(10,1 Io
Notth Viet Nallt’S industry .tit.1
to Hanoi Itself.
}low the Soviet Union anti
Red China react to these attacks could be is harometer 1..i.
Castro as to how they would
react to an attack on Cuba.
Toward the Soviet Unit.11.
Castro has shown an increasirc,
irritation despite the fact that
he continues to depend upon
the Russians for hoth military
and economic aid.
TRADE DISAPPOINTING
Part of this limitation may he
slut. to disappointment with II,
1965 Soviet Cohan trade VHI
which provides only a small increase over 1964.
Part of it also could be due
to obvious Soviet reluctance to
bevome involved in the Vietnamese struggle and the fact,
that, despite Soviet promises,
Soviet aid to North Viet Nam
has been going by slow boat.
At this month’s eommemoralion of Havana’s 1957 student
uprising Ciodtto took both the
Soviet Union 111111 Bed China to
task for the continuing split in
Red unity.
He said small revolutionary
nations such as C’ulia and North
Viet Nam would have to pay
for the mistakes of the big
Communist imwers. He demanded that all Communist
nations come to the aid of
North Viet Niun despite the
risk of nuclear war.
REASONS ARE OBVIOUS
He made a similar demand
last August after the Unift,1
States answered tin attack ..11
U.S. destroyers in the Gulf ..1
Tonkin with retaliatory attack.
on North Vietnamese patr
boat bases.
The reasons for Castro’s uneasiness are obvious. On his
own island he has the U.S.
Guantanamo Naval Base. And.
as he himself remarked, his is
but "90 miles from Yankee t
power."
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REMODELING

SALE
Winterland Ski is enlarging its operation, everything must go! Huge reductions, prices have been slashed.
Parkas originally $32, now only $15,
previously $29 parkas now only $10,
also choose from a selection of $14
parkas now going for only $5.50.
Available also are sweaters, turtle
neck sweaters, ski boots, after ski
book, ski pants, head wear, and
metal and wood skis by Kastie and
(..,o’r.ler. Make selections of used bindings from only $1.50 to $2.50. All
rncIrked 25% off.

40,4111.410

WINTERLAND
SKI CENTER

I 440 S. Winchester Ave., Son Jose
Across from Winchester Mystery House
pen Mon., Thur.. Fri., 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Sat., 10 a.m.-5.:0 p.m.
Marti.; Metier, Manager
Phone 244-0111130

WANTED!

*****************************
Young men of management calibre
for rewarding careers
in the world of modern banking

Was Fargo offers complete training.

branches reach from San Francisco to
Lake Tahoe, front the Oregon border
to Fresno. We’re a growing bank in a
growing industry, and there’s room here
for young men who have the capacity
to grow along with us.

If you’re interested in the fascinating
field of modern finance, Wells Fargo
Bank offers you management training in Branch Management, Branch
Operations, Financial Analysis, Trust
Administration, and Agricultural Representation.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE NS Ill,
BE ON CANIP1S

Can you measure up to the challenge of
unlimited opportunity for grottth?
Answer "Yes- and we’d like to talk business with you. The kind of business that
rewarding futures :ire built on. Since1852
Wells Fargo Bank has played a leading
role in the economic development of
one of the most dynamic regions in the
countryNorthern California. Our 190

Contact your Placement Office for
a personal interview. We’re looking forward to talking business
with you salar), fringe benefit,
everything.

kw> WELLS FARGO BANK
BEAD Ott

.
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A limited number of spaces
are still dvaileble

ONE WAY ONLY
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
FROM EUROPE
ParisSan Francisco August 3, 11,’
TO EUROPE
San Francisco.Paris
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Sept. 9, I96’

For Faculty, Staff, Students oi
The California State Colleges
for information:
Office of International Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132
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"MY BLOOD RUNS COLD"
"TOMB OF LIGEIA"
STUDENT RATE
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ATTENTION BEGINNING TEA(..HERS
Srn,ill but or. suing di fii

foothills

I ).

in ;u6u,Lan S,;-r..ro;

Beautiful

on U. S. 50. Near skiing, golf, water sports, outdoor life,

hisloric Mother Lode county. Commuting distance to 3 colleges.

classrooms with wall-to-wall carpeting. Small
$5600. Seeks begindemonstrated success with children, i.e., recre-

New schools, some

classeslatest methodsBeginning salary
ning teachers with

ation, Y.M.C.A., scouting, athletics, church work, with above
average college academic record, and undergoing a successful
student teaching experience. Inleresied and qualified candidates
make appointment at placement office to see Mr. John Taylor
on campus the afternoon

of

March 30, 1965.

PART TIME WORK
ALCOA
Now interviewing men for part-time positions in
our Advertising, Testing, Sales, and Personnel
departments.
Cain $67.40 per week (commission)
Complete training program. Work will continue
ihroagh summer.

ALCOA SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE !
Call 377-9715

from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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(Paid Advertisement)

Co Directly to Cod
T9lI 1fl !lI?!P1Ii
Collegians seeking the truth often ask Christians to explain the
existence of the clergy and the hierarchy of "the church", for it
seems to some that layers and layers of Higher Management must
serve as go-betweens to God.
Consistent and satisfying answers to such questions are always
found in the Holy Scriptures, for God has not intended that manmade barriers and traditions should keep any individual from discovering the reality of a close and personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
The Bible dismisses the necessity of human or saintly intermediaries
between God and men with the simple statement, "There is one God
and one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus, who
gave Himself a ransom for all" (1 Timothy 2:5, 6).

L="IMIMI

Wlehin His church God appoints and designates special men,
such as apostles, and pastors and teachers, to perform certain tasks
in order that the church might be built up spiritually (see Ephesians
4:11-131. But the most remarkable and challenging designation and
sppointments of God are His priests, royal servants of His household who offer prayers and worship and consecrated service to the
Master who bought them at the price of His own blood. The clear
teaching of the Bible is that each and every Christian, every child
of God by faith in Jesus Christ, is such a royal priest: "But you are
a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation. God’s own people,
that you may declare the wonderful deeds of Him who called you
out of darkness into His marvelous life. Once you were no people,
but now you are God’s people; once you had not received mercy,
but now you have received mercy" (I Peter 2:9, 10).
God, who is no respecter of persons, offers to all men the privilege and high calling of becoming His sons. But a person is of no
value to God unless his life is consecrated and available (Romans
12:1, 2) for use, a cleansed vessel fit for the service of the King.
This is why Chrisitans are called to holy living and to full surrender
to the Lord Jesus.
If you are not a Christian today, won’t you consider joining
God’s family, the household of faith which serves the Lord Jesus
Christ with willing hearts and hands? And if you are a Christian but
not living the life of one, won’t you consider the high price paid for
your redemption? "Do you not know that your body is the temple
of the Holy Spirit within you, which you have from God? You are
not your own, you were bought with a price. So glorify God in your
body" (I Corinthians 6:19.20).

Contemporary Christians on Campus
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SJ Tracksters Suffer Loss to Stanford Meeting
I))

%ler SINIIWItli
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Daily Sports Eritor

broke his shot put
meet record and Tom Smith and
Wayne Hermon gained revenge on
Larry Quested by running away
from him in the 220 as Smith tied
the meet record of 20.7.
The Spartan shield, however,
shattered, by injury and illness,
was unable to cope with three
Stanford best -of-life performances
as the Indians won their first dual
meet over SJS in eight years. 81’2 the Stanlord track SatPal
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All swim team members are
iinexpectedly defeated teammate
requested by swim coach Tom
Rich Clough for third place.
O’Neill to attend a special meetThe meet was won prior to the ing at 3 p.m. today at the Spartan
mile relay as Winter told his four Pool. Plans for the team banquet
participants not to break their will be made as well as a ,
necks trying to win. They misin- hy team members for the 1,
terpreted his statement. however,
taking him literally.
100110000C410610000600Coreze:1
Ilernian
wavily/illy walked

a 1.0111, stlantord captured
the important second and third
places.
Ken Shackelford 148.81 and Tint around the track, Thu K
h.%
Knowles 49 flat of SJS were sec- and Mel Holmes ’added their reond and third respectively in the lay legs, and the fans jeered he- kt
440. Shackeltord, who was also ill (’all’.,’ To m Smith had no eltance
after the 440, came back to win to catch t
Stanford anchor
the 330 intermediate hurdles in Mall and they were denied the
38.3. Si t ,,ril was second and opportunity to see 1
run the
third.
449 al a fast pave tor the first
,
IMP this season.
Dai, smith,
foot
Onus at the Easter 1111ap. non
The Spartababes, competing
first place, iii’. not iillOned to
without discus ace Jeff Lawson
Harm% lb.- "dangerous neapon"
and distance star George Weed s
at the Stanford meet.
A first
lost 86-59. Coach Mery Smith
place Ii-. Smith could have afsaid, "I was pleased with John \
fected the mile
of the meet.
Twomey who won the 100, 200, and k
Siatitiicil finished first and see- iinchored the mile reltty in 48.4. 4
Unil in I he high hurdles as expee- Ile is in a class by himself when t%
1,41, but Spartan Larry Herald it comes to competitive desire.
thus

Fly to Europe
this summer on
via
low group rates
A regularly scheduled
flight
Open only to S.J.S.C.
faculty, students,
employees.

MOTOR HOTEL

Every room
a suite
Two-room suite
for price of bedroom.
Singles from $8;
doubles from $10.
* Free 24-hour limousine service to
and from airport with free direct
phone service from airport baggage counter to hotel.
* Taking an early morning flight?
Sleep at hotel, leave your car there
free of charge and use limousine
service to and from airport. Save
on parking tees.
*Direct dial phones lp every Unit,
full room service hfcluding food.
Restaurant, coffee shop. free 1V.
Air conditioning. Heated pool.

4200 W. Century Blvd.

Approximately June 16
to Sept. 8

INGLEWOOD, CALIF.

Call CY 3-3992
Only a kw

least)
ouse

677-1155

left

S

At Los Angeles
Internata:nal Mood

-cols

again led most of the race, lint
gained

835.00

to nip Heroic,

rapidl

thrust out Lis

Falcon
Pat achute
Center
call

was another
matter. Both Hymen and Smith
ran away from Quested and Hermen’s second place time was 21.1
on the slow track.
Due to injuries SJS was forced
to run substitutes in the 440-yard
relay. Howard Vierrn. running the
third leg, sufferel a muscle strain
and had to struggle just to reach
Tom Smith with the baton. Stanford’s 41.4 winning time was far
above the SJS early season best
of 41 flat.
Les Bond won the hroad jump at
24 3 4 as Stinford was second and
Illicit. Bond, 4t4-:1’:: and Craig
Fergus, 47-6’2 weir first and second in the triple jinni).
Pat Kelso’s 58-11 1 ’4 toss topped
his previous best this season by
two feet. Charlie Hahn was third
at 54-9I2, his best season toss.
Terry Doe won the high jump,
cleating 6-8 easily. Frank Tar-

Wayne Herrnen as all three runners were tinted in 9.8. Ilerimm

Equipment Air Craft
Jumprnaster

Information

Smith and

2211,

Questad, who along with Smith

Complete ground cour,

For

both

run I:51.9.
Paul Sehlieke of Stanford was
a double winner in the mile
14:15.61 and the two mile 19:01d
In the mile, inexperienced SJS
sophomore Owen Hoffman, who
hail improved each week, faced
three Stanford veterans. Hoffman
led the slow-paced first lap, but
at the beginning of the second lap,
all three Stanford runners went
into a sprint and Hoffman was
never able to emelt up.
The two mile caused more excitement than usual because a
first and second place finish fit
SJS would base enabled the
Spartans to tie the meet if tlie
relay team won.
Torn Tithe and Phil Darnall led
Sehlieke by a yard for 7 1/4 laps.
Schlieke kicked at that point,
however, running away from the
Spartans. Schlicke ran 9:01, Tithe,
9:05 2, Darnall, 9:05.1.
Larry Quest ad Won the 11111 yard dash over ’I’

Learn to

Neff

34l-4172

Classes in San J,,e.

:it

the

finish,

ATY

iicst at the tape

ATO Repeats
Championship
Alpha Tim Omega won its second straight fraternity basketball
championship Thursday by narrowly edging Theta Chi 31-29.
The Awful-Awfuls downed the
Burdicks 57-51 to win the independent championship as Jero
Shaw scored 19 points for the
Awfuls.
Sigma Nu handed Sigma Phi
Epsilon a 41-38 defeat for third
place in the fraternity league.
Intramural Director Dan Unruh has requested that all sprin
sports managers be in attendance
for a special meeting today at
3:30 in Room 201 of the Men’s
Gym.

in the

FLEXIir
fi DRAWING CONTEST

LAM1
(Freehand Drawing Example)

MICROPOINT

Sponsored by the Micropoint Pen Co. and Spartan Bookstore

RULES
Two Main Divisions
I. Cartoon with caption drawn with a FLEX"( on
white paper I2x18.

Mond2\\

"A Rose is

All You
Can Eat

a Rose

$1.00

2. Freehand Drawing with a FLEXY on white paper
I2x18.

r

is a Rose

Contest starts March 29, 1965, and closes April 9th.
Unless it’s a Rose

Prizes will be awarded April 19th.

from Rose Marie

Entries will be judged for originality and artistic quality
by members of the faculty, selected from the Art
Department of San Jose State College. Entries become the property of Micropoint Pen Company.

... then it’s a very
special Rose that’s
had

very specia I

care.

ty
leoie Marie
(THE Campus Florist)
8th & Santa Clara

295-4321

AS YOU
LIKE IT,
CliARLIE
BROWN
Angelo’s
SPECIAL of the Day
Spaghetti, served
with Bread & Buitet

Angelo’s
Steakhouse

-

Decision of judges is final; in
case of a tie, duplicate prizes
will be awarded. Contest
open to students of San Jose
State only. Enter contest as
often as you wish.

PRIZES
Division

2

Freehand Drawing

1st prize, Personal Magnavox T.V. Set
2nd prize, RCA Transistor Radio
3rd, 4th & 5th prize, Micropoint Pen and Pencil Set

72 E. Santa Clara
San Jose, California

z

(Cartoon with Caption Example)
"I cannot tell a lie.
Silva Service is by
far the best in San
Jose."
What other service station offers
you full mechanical service on all cars (foreign cars included).
Don’t fake unnecessary chances with
your life, be sure your car is in lop mechanical shape. Come in soon and let
Silva take care of it.

Writes on Anything!

49’

Packages
Wood
Glass
Plastic
Fabric
Metal

PICK UP YOUR ENTRY FORM
11R5I NATION,\ I

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

"Sure glad I

AT

.1111(1;11;;Pr.

295-8968

LATE FOR CLASS? WE’LL PARK IT FOR YOU

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

this down with a FLEXY

PRIZES
with Caption
1st prize, Personal Magnavox T.V. Set
2nd prize. RCA -I ransistor Radio
3rd, 4th & 5th prize, Micropoint Pen and Pencil
Set

Division

78"f" SILVA SERVICE

wrOie

1

Cartoon

4-

’.RTN D %IT S’

Rules and Regulations Study
Authorized by ASB Council
recognition lions.
The directive asked for three
major areas to be studied.
zations is one which has plagued
First area of study concerns the
the student body for many years,"
development of a consistent set
Bob Pisano, ASH president, told of criteria which can be used to
Student Council Wednesday.
determine whether or not an organization should be granted recCouncil passed a legislative resunition.
olution directing the Student AcSA13 will consider development
tivities Board ISAII) to study
of a consistent set of regulations
present campus rules and regularegarding the conduct of campus
organizations.
Final item of study deals with
a specific recommendation as to
I he role and function of SA 13 in
regulating the social ml is dies of
certain types of recognized orproblem

"The

Teaching Interviews

Job Interviews

of

and regulation of campus organi-

Open Tonite ’til 9

VetettEU

LOWEST
GAS PRICES
IN
SAN JOSE

10th & Santa Clare

PURITAN OIL CO.

Here’s how to get yours:

46 & William - ath & Keyes
101h & Taylor - 13th & Julian

Dear Sheraton: Send me an application for a tree Sheraton 1
student ID card for room rate discounts at Sheratons all
over the world.
Name

Sta,e

24, 1965
8:30 P.M.

Saturday, April

THERE’S AN
EASIER WAY

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
AUTOMOTIVE (21
.
,1 Pd.,’
TIRE CHAINS
l9k1 S. Ist.
Navarra & Lehinonn
294-0204.
r’.weed. 347
’57 CHEV. 2 dr..
$595. 2!’;E, 3/9/.
nt. teor
_
mr,t sell. 295
’57 YOLKS. (-1,
&
eld.
HONDA ’65 C11316.0
SCR exhakents, be ii rl.it.h. helmel. 243
5049.
-CORVATIrt So - - 4 dr., 3 ra-,d. $550 er
fkr. 245 5317 .111.
’64 HONDA 50, in. -,l. I C 1111 f.1,11rn,
795t.111
r
$275
FXr I IIT, IF
58 CHEVY - OH,
Ir
Iran I,
power,
02n1.
298

San Jose Civic

Auditorium

the
Switch to the classifieds .
transportation section will find you
the most economical way to get
home. No huffing and puffing nec
essaly ... just a short chug up the
sfalrs to J206. Place your ad, find
a rider, share expenses . . . now,
you’re on the rlght track.

NOW RENTING Student tl,,usini.
.irun y.
avral1enco. Low
tuFnert opt In, I In skimmer rem.
.’.
R.stes. ViS S. I I Ih. 286 3057 &
24I 1000,
2 ROOMS - I req. sine, I large vni/
prof. :liok.ver. Cooling opt. $35 & $40.
Ctlil over 21. Call eves. & wknds. 2929105.
bloc
830 MONTH - Clean rooms,
SJS. Kitchen, liv. rm., showers. No lease
nor,
ri 297.1327.
i 1 hr. apt., $91.
FOR RENT F
No. 19.
UNAPPR I BDRM APT

FOR SALE 131

HANDMADE SANDALS

J206

294-6414, Ext. 2465
10:30-3:30 daily

Tickets $3.75, $3.00, $2.50

June 15. N.Y. to Brussels

Sept. 11, Brussels to N.Y.

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS

P(11.

9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

1895

Phone (213) 274-0729

$29.

DRIVERS

I el I. Wi

Up. divis. ;
NEED I MALE ,
.’ n’;;-; 5051.,
;
’I
HUGE ARTISTIC FURNISHED i-b-dt

’

FIIING CABINET. I
GIRL

I

TO SHARE STUDIO with -sem,

CHILDFONS
DELUAE I BDRM API.,
"DROP IT
LARGE 18 ROOM HOUSE
SMITH CORONA TYPE, .

LOST AND FOUND, E’F-)

SURF BOARD

SEAT

I

BUY SEAT BELTS
March 29 - April 2
Installation April 3

BELTS

51-15:

(urn.
/’,Ier 6. 29,,
9. summer. 3
r 241.5793.
; 1 GIRL needed to share apt. 1 blk. f,
$43 mo. 293.2539.
NEED I male rndmat,
Ire. 2 b/i,
. . Pool. $3250 enc. 1. . ; 56.51.

USE

a tan

11S
0

IN

Future income is
f--ir future welfare.

ite

TOP GRADE 6,000 LBS. SEAT BELTS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES. ALL COLORS;
RETRACTORS.

SAVE YOUR LIFE. BUY SEAT BELTS!

I OST

RECORDER.

IF YOU WANT TO TALK

SERVICES (11)
250 cc

TYPING-All kinds. IBM electric. Work
guaranteed. Jo Vine, 378-8577.
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
Bailey, 286-5386. 449 W. San Carlos.

HELP WANTED 141
PART TIME WORK - - Eves. 3, Se. IC IC hrs. per weeS. Flexible. Guarantee
, I. to start. Car & references nee.
Mist be over 19. Complete training pro.
gram. Fuller Brush Co. Phone 6-8 p.m.,
377 1,1,5
y
’GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY loiln for

TYPING - Term paper, thesis,
Pica electric. 243-6313.

i

PROGRAMMED LEARNING
TEACHING MACHINE

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS, boys or girls
Sewing, fitting, designing and tailoring
797 S009.
TYPIST .
t corrections made

; .v

In..,

WANT TO SHARE DRIVING
HOUSING 151

the insurance pol-

vit5.ZuM777,1,271,(.5.3.1.0,1

Should Advertising
Be Abolished?
Galbraith of Harvard
inapple
I ehest., that atiaertising
spend on -unneeded items- and in gen.
erall!, had.
( ;if

tt r(.11 ill
1../111.1.’11 .11111 in genarall

;1,1,1,1,1,11.117:111

0
17

Pi hat do von think?
Ii
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N1111 .11111%
in.. 11,11.1111 a %seek in eiinoni.
,..1,1.1
night.. a
ksilling lip %stork
kkeekannI 11:1,1’ a car. call us for an inlets lets.

286-1910
Ilene Davis
pernt,n svIet) wants In make it
here are no sitorl cote."
lt,e- 1.1 ,cc l.:11.

p.m .

Siill Itills about 111,, ilia.
Call 21;61910 i11111
lar vigil being a s,)11Ilkill of alsihlls and aeldeemen!.

1..11
t.:41

I 111.1
1
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Now at Alco Paramount
Stereo System
By KLH

WITH SOMETHING THAT
LOOKS GOOD...
YOU HAVE TO WEAR
SOMETHING THAT ALSO
LOOKS GOOD!

MEN’S

;5 ?1 ’,219

WANTED: 111. In, In, M,In1. 1.1,
,t, 1915

instrument -

Tee Advantage of
This Week’s Special-

W4NT RIDERS TO SEATTLE, rn ..;;

AND RIDE WANTED ;
Atrdi.
A vi

c"ih

affects of the 3 -D’s in a single

etc

TRANSPORTATION PO
"

,

We can
future welfare
but future income is uncertain.
Future income is uncertain
because of the 3 -D’s. The 3 -D’s
include death, disability, and
depreciation, all of which
threaten manpower at work,
Life insurance eliminates the

ellarry netion
CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE
1671 The Alameda
294-5660
Suite 311

NEW

LOST: ALPHA PHI BETA ’
fore. Cold lelte,

2 SCOTT

4 p
;111.1

necessary

male plans for

( ’rile K Chili, I
p.m., College
I nin on.
Social %VorIc Club, II :I10 p.m,
C1116.1. Special guest is Sidney
pryelliatric social workSlate
( 11115t1:111, ’5....ienee Organization,
7:30Tin.. Iklemorial Chapel.
Spartan Shields pledges, ti p.m.,
enitintn.ria II.
&II %, honorary librarianship so,
p
I.N:106.
Ho,: eili.s, 2:30 p.m.,

951...S,

the Spartan Book Stoic
CIRCLE K SERVICE CLUB

Either man at
dollars at work for

income.

him.

Canstitflant), 7::10 p.m.,
I.:I GUI. 1)isetission uf Intermit halal
I ):Iy.
ki:30
p.m..
Balkan
Alliance,
Plink daticing.
flomailits (In (limilinita (1114)(l),
Itp.m., 4161. 1)rs. 1Zogyrs and
1. ’rues rE P5ye11011,*. I tvp;11.11111.111
iII speak un hunginism, thganiiiimal totaling Inn ratify coneld
’;
oft ii n
1 I /%1111:i1I5 ’
1,11arIalt I I, 1.111
.1:11
I 11

111(Ite-lk 1
7::i0
Richard I
1 i -\11
Corporation
FMC projecis.
Alpha Lambda
.1
1:0104.
lintel, modern Ifehrew
:10 p.m., (’iii legs’l’itinnil.
,nparlan Spears, WI:, liiii

SMART

STUDENT WILL SHARE HOME
vi
751
LARGE NEW 2 bdon. Iron. apt., irnmed
kund. hmil. 546 0.

of

work or his

To place an ad:
Call at
Classified Ads,. (:11k, - J206
MWF 9:30-3:30

MOTHER OLSEN a BOARDING HOUSE
Now eel.
; e
-Men. Bed It i
units. Linon & Maul s,,J. Kit. & bd
5-9504.
CY
81h,
N.
fncii. 3 TV’s. 122
T-Th 10:30-3:30
$20 wk
BEDROOC-1 APT.,
*Send in handy order blank. Enclose
4.295-810L,,_
o;
cash or check. Make check out te
547 S. Ilth. M
$100 per Spartan Deily Cless;Csds.
2 BR. APT. NR. 5,10,s
Phost 294-6414, Esti 24M
or
297.8877
& up.

PANTS 5 5c

EA

CLEANED AND PRV)S1f)

Golden West
Cleaners
25 S. 3rd, S. J.
ns

CY 2-1052

FM Multiplex Stereo
Stereo Phonograph
2 Speakers

Model 20

’39995

’Elmo

Charge It!

ALCO PARAMOUNT
79 So. Third Skeet
One Block from Campus

8

293-10301

Your future depends on two
type;

Write or Call:
University of Santa Clara Box Office
Santa Clara, California 296.3360

Charter Flight New York -Europe $264.00 R.T.

lu. 5150’

YOUNG MAN

Art Cleaners
398 E. Santa Clara

HOW BIG IS
YOUR FUTURE?

-

All aboard ... hurry, iusi 9
school days left.

RMS.
I

Coat- §

DISCOUNT WITH ASB CARD

Free Parking at Kirby’s Lot

NEED I MALE

r

for

Sweaters & Cashmere
Our Specialty

2 So. 2nd St, Ph. 286-4858

Spartaguide

Sy inph 01 y

95 Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns

re

Everything in
Musical
Instruments
and
Accessories
Harvey’s Musical
Instruments

FRIDAY:
AuialiiIi ii l’nion !fish School
(Orange County): high school.
Davis Unified School District
(Volts County): elementary.
Sierra Joint union High School,
Tollhouse (Fresno County): high
school.
I (Placer
Roseville High Set
County): high school.

Salt .grart (hco

Zip

Send to COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR.
Sheraton -Park Hotel, Washington. D. C. 20008

; ;

From $5

Bakmas

CY 2-0462

WEDDING irwilatist-s. 300
Weddleo Pre.’, 295 1,54,
STEREO SET. ,’

"WORK
OF
ART"

keniaL

Fioirer

. alIFC FleilifraNT

TAPE
I

k,s1’

Shop

This card saves you
money at Sheraton

7Se

k One Aay cervice%

71

SIgnups for teacher intervie’ds 1/1strki (Orange (’
All interviews will be held at
ehthe Placement Center, ADM234. begin two weeks before appoint- niuntar.), high si.thial.
Check at the center for time of ment date, In the Placement CenWEDNESDAY:
interviews.
ter, ADM2:34.
El Rancho Unified nici
I District. Pico Rivera (Los Angeles
TOMORROW:
TODAY:
Evergreen School District, San Cuunty): high school, elementary,
1.ife
Insurance
The College
high.
pany of America: all majors Jose (Santa Clara County): ele- jtmioir
C
mentary.
Huntington Beach Union High
for positions In sales.
Walnut School District (Los School tOrange County): high
C.S. Bureau of Public Roads:
elementary, ju- sellout.
Angeles Count3
civil engineering, business adminisLa Puente Fitton High School
tration, economics, forestry ma- nior high.
Amador ’alley Joint Colon High District, Pico Rivera (Los Angeles
jors.
School, Pleasanton (Alameda County): high school.
liaskins and Sells: business adTorrance Unified School District
County): high school.
ministration, accounting majors
)Los Angeles County): elementary,
TOMORROW:
for positions on audit staff with
junior high. high school.
Sunnyvale Elementary Sri
opportunities for transfer specialDistrict, ISant;i Clara County):
I District
Pomona Unified Set
ization in tax work or manageelementary, junior high.
(Los Angeles County): elemenment advisory services.
Cajon Valley City Ilterandilitry tary.
J.C. Penney Company, Inc.: all Melton( Illtbitriet, El
primarily
as
majors for positions
illt 11,1)99 :
Diego County I: elementary, junioi
askew’ I Ili, fell Sel
I District
retail store management trainees;
high.
County): eleMentairy,
Buckeye 11-nion School District, (Los Angeles
..(El ..Dorado high school.
El ..Dorado
Anaheim l’nlon High School
County): elementary.
school.
Woodland Public ....Imo% (y010 (Orange County): high
Glendale Unified School District
itinior high,
County): elementAngeles County): elementary.
high school.
high, high school, college.
Laguna Beach 1 runt
innillI11:1 Valley l’nion High
Flowers
It.- I i la wthorne (Los Angeles
and
high school.
Corsages
Redlands Unified School District
for all
IS:in Bernardino County): eleOccasions
mentary, junior high, high school.

San Jose
Open Every Weeknight

